"Andrea spoke at my company's quarterly meeting. Her topic of Think on
Purpose. Find Clarity. was out of the box for us, but was the most up-lifting and
thought provoking we have had in years. The staff loved her, and found her to
be engaging, inspiring and fun. We are already planning on having her at our
annual meeting.
-Nancy

Commitment

You know you are capable. But you also know that your commitment wavers. Some days you are "on it"
and other days you say "forget it." You want to consistently follow through on what you know you can and
what you want to do, which leads to you creating growth, making money and managing life all together.
You're feeling overwhelmed, uncertain or confused when you think about what is next in your business,
career or even at home. And often think things like "I just have to get my act together."

Move Forward with Deliberate Direction and Commitment

But what if you knew the secret to staying committed and getting to that next level of growth? This means
changing the way you think about where you are, and the possibilities available to you. What does it take
to break through and determine the direction needed to go to the next level, and to follow through on the
action it will take? Whether it’s a change in your business, career, health, daily schedule or discovering
how to be deliberate and intentional, "thinking on purpose" is key.

Meet Andrea
Andrea is a Business Life Coach and host of the Time to
Level Up podcast. She coaches individuals and
workplace teams to get excited about the potential
they have within. She equips them to create a plan to
discover a new way to think about their career,
business and themselves. But more importantly, she
engages her clients to take the first step, to commit, no
matter where they are starting from, so that they can
move forward, make money and manage life. What’s
her secret?

It starts with your thinking.
www.andrealiebross.com

andrea@andrealiebross.com 317.407.7016

How You Can Work With Andrea:
One to One Coaching
Group Coaching
Workplace Coaching
Host of the Time to Level Up podcast
Keynote Speaking
Workshops and Masterclasses

Speaking, Keynotes and Masterclasses
Andrea speaks in person and virtually to groups on a variety of topics including
positive mindset, managing thoughts, business, career and life. She engages her
audience by approaching audiences workshop style. Her signature talks include:
I Can't Think Straight! How to Create Mental Space for What You WANT to Think About
We all have challenges; past, present and even future. Addressing and then solving them can take a lot of mental
energy and time. What if I told you that by using one simple framework you have the power to tackle them all?
In this session, learn what "The Model" is, how to use it, and why it works, every time. Practicing and using this
framework will allow you to not only resolve challenges, but will also give you more headspace to think about
other things, the things that matter. OVERCOME THE OVERWHELM.
Get Out of Your Own Way. How to Create the Confidence You Need to Level Up
Why is it so challenging to have the hard conversation, do the uncomfortable thing and go after something?
Often it's “head trash” that holds us back. “I’m not good enough. I’m not worthy. Why would they want me? I
don't have much to contribute.” In this session, learn how to manage your thoughts to keep the head trash out, to
find confidence you need and to take action. Walk away with three strategies to create confidence and focus to
empower you to move in the direction you desire. CREATE CONFIDENCE.
Turn Obstacles into Opportunities: How to Turn Any Situation (Real or Perceived) into Growth
Life is 50/50. Part of being human is dealing with obstacles and roadblocks. Some you create, some are placed
upon you. When tend to think of all of them as negative. Learning how to pivot, to change your thinking, and
actually gain or grow in difficult situations is a skill, not just telling yourself to "think positively." In this session,
learn four questions you can ask to guide you to TURN OBSTACLES INTO OPPORTUNITIES.
Priorities or Goals? Work or Home? There is Never Enough Time. How to Fit it All into 24 Hours
There's a lot of chatter these days about goal setting and how to do it. However, the chatter in our heads is often
about priorities. The two often rub up against each other. And let's not forget that there are only 24 hours in the
day. In this session, discover how to create goals that align with your priorities and fit it all in. Take the action
needed to reach your goals while clarifying what's in your Desire Zone. FIND BALANCE & MANAGE TIME.

Turn these four talks, into a four part series to address the four pillars of success:
Clarity, Confidence, Time and Turning Obstacles into Opportunities.

Change Direction.
Wherever You Are.

LinkedIn.com/in/Andrea-Liebross | Instagram.com/andrea.liebross.coaching
Facebook.com/AndreaLiebrossCoaching
Podcast: www.andrealiebross.com/podcast
GET IN TOUCH
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